Welcome to NCE!

Scan to tell us about your kindergarten student!
NCE Kinder Teachers

Mrs. Butler
Mrs. Davis
Ms. Jefferson
Mrs. Krenek
Mrs. Kuhrt
Mrs. Ruiz
Ms. Sanders
Kindergarten classrooms

- In Texas, teachers must be certified to teach Early Childhood
- 22:1 student to teacher ratio
- 2024-2025 6 Teachers
Many Volunteer opportunities

NCE PTA
PTA President
2023-2024 Kaila Scattergood
The house system is an idea adopted from Ron Clark Academy to give students the opportunity to connect with students across classes and grades that they may not normally have a chance to interact with. This helps students gain more friendships and create a family-like culture at our school.
Kindergarten Classrooms

Workshop Approach
  Math
  Reading
  Writing

Structured Literacy
  Systematic and explicit daily phonics

Small Group Instruction
  Math
  Reading
  Writing
**Kindergarten Classrooms**

**STEM/Science Discovery**
- Hands on Science
- Integrated Science/Social Studies Instruction

**Station Rotations**
- Promotes social interaction, problem solving, individualized practice
Specialty Classes

- PE: 3 out of 6 days - tennis shoes, no sandals or fancy dresses
- Art: 2 out of 6 days
- Music: 1 out of 6 days
- Library: weekly with classroom teacher

Students attend Specials as a homeroom. PE will have more than 1 Kinder class at a time (3 PE staff).
Cafe

- Breakfast is available
- 30 minute lunch in cafe daily
- Students go through the line themselves and choose their entree, vegetable and fruit
- Pre-Pay meals online
- ID Badge required for breakfast or lunch
- Parents and Grandparents may come for lunch after signing up. Only one time per week
- Number of lunch visitors limited due to size
Safety and Security at NCE

- Armed Security Guard on campus daily
- Exterior and interior classroom doors locked at all times
- Playground gates are locked during the school day.
- Visitors MUST show ID prior to entering the building and wear a visitor’s badge at all times
- All visitors are checked to ensure they have the right to visit students at school (custody agreements, etc)
- Lunch visitors may only be a parent or grandparent (with parent permission)
- All KISD staff must wear an ID when in a KISD facility
- Monthly drills (fire, severe weather, intruder, secure the building, etc)
- Staff trained for various intruder situations
- Personal student information will not be shared over the phone
- Students will only be released to legal parent or guardian.
- Student can be released to emergency contacts with written parent permission.
Transportation

**Walker/Bike Rider**
- Arrival - front door or 3 doors along Rennie
- Dismiss from door facing Rennie
- Parents must show NCE transportation number at dismissal
- If parking at KBC, students are considered WALKERS
- No “Taylor walkers”

**Bus Rider**
- No fee for bus services
- Must qualify for bus based on distance from school
- Kinder parents MUST be at the bus stop to receive student
- Smart Tag

**Car Rider**
- Pick up and drop off in the back
- NCE transportation number MUST be hanging
- Video coming this summer
Dress Code

Policy found on KISD website

- Shorts, dresses and skirts mid thigh or longer
- Shorts under dresses are highly encouraged
- Cover up or sweater with shirts with spaghetti straps
- No mid drift shirts
- Hats/hoods on “hat days” only
- Pants that sit at the waist
- Elastic waist is encouraged at the beginning of the year … potty time!
- Tennis shoes are best
- Change of clothes in ziploc bag to keep in backpack
Health Services Nurse
Klahn & Nurse Wingate

Immunizations
Students must be up to date on all required immunizations to start school.

24 Hour Rule
24hr rule - If your child has fever (100.0 or above), vomiting or diarrhea, Katy ISD guidelines state that they must stay home for 24hrs.

Students must be symptom-free without the aid of medications before returning to school.

Medications at school
Students may NOT carry medication with them at school, even cough drops.

If your child needs medicine at school, send a note completed by a parent or the physician plus the medicine in its original container.

NCE Clinic
Clinic phone number: 281-237-5525

Screenings
Vision and hearing screenings are done in the Fall for all kindergarteners
Registration Information

Jerri Sedelmeier

Choose new student online registration 2024-25 school year

Upload registration documents and submit. You will receive confirmation.

Step 1
Go to www.katyisd.org/registration

Step 2
Create an account or log in to existing account to add a sibling.

Step 3

Step 4
Registration Dates and Requirements

Online Registration Dates:
- 4/01-5/03
- 6/05-6/27
- 7/29-8/14

Registration Requirements to be uploaded:
- Birth certificate or passport
- Child’s social security card (optional)
- Proof of residence: Gas, water or electric bill or lease agreement. Student must be listed as occupant.
- Proof of immunizations
- Parent driver’s license

Questions? Please contact Jerri Sedelmeier at 281-237-5505 or email at jerriasedelmeier@katyisd.org.
Counseling Services
Susan Coventon

School Counselor VS. Community Based Mental Health Counselor

- Crisis & Individual
- Parenting Info
- Tutoring List
- Mentor Programs
- Students in Need
- Small Groups: New Students, Howdy Knights, Success
- Counseling Lessons
- Character Education with PurposeFull People
**Ready or Not**

**Practice Independence and Self-Help Skills (Fun, Games, & Celebrations):**

- Separate from parents easily
- Public restroom/hand washing
- Wipe face after eating
- Blow nose
- Ask another adult for help
- Hold a book and turn the pages
- Listen (to a story) without interrupting
- Open snacks/lunch items
- Clean up after self (food & toys)
- Help write

**Here We Come!**

**Parent Processing:** Plan/Talk about it/Check for Understanding & Acknowledge Feelings (personal and child’s), Connections

**Routines/Rituals:** When to begin, Before/After School, Goodbye/Hello, Evening, Screen, Morning, Naps

- 3:20 PM Dismissal
- 3:45 PM Snack and Chill time
- 5:30 PM Homework
- 6:00 PM Dinner
- 7:00 PM Prep clothes/backpack, bath
- 7:30 PM Storytime
- 8:00 PM Bedtime
- 7:00 AM Wake up
- 7:30 AM Leave home
- 7:50 AM Doors Open/Breakfast Served
- 8:10 AM Start Time

**Call or Message Me!**

281-237-5531

SusanECoventon@katyisd.org
Meet the Teacher Night

Monday, August 12

Time TBD

- Parents come to campus with students to meet their teacher
- Teacher’s name will be available in the Home Access Center on August 12th
What do Kindergarten students need for school?

- School Supplies - PTA Pre-Packaged Available (convenient)
- Backpack - easy to zip and unzip
- Closed toed shoes
- Clothing that is easy to manipulate in the restroom (overalls, belts are discouraged)
- Refillable water bottle with pop top
- Daily snack
First Day of School

Wednesday, August 14, 2024

Start time - 8:10
(Doors open - 7:50)
End Time - 3:20

Parents may walk students to class on Day 1 only

Tears & Cheers sponsored by the NCE PTA in cafe after drop off
Chief Benjamin Perry (an NCE parent) visited Kinder today and taught them about fire safety! #ncepride
Social Media @ NCE

Nottingham Country @NCEknightsl · May 14, 2019
NCE loves our police officers! Happy Police Officer Appreciation Week!
@katyisdpolice noxpride
Scan to tell us about your kindergarten student!
See you in August!